An efficient and convenient synthesis of deuterium-labelled seminolipid isotopomers and their ESI-MS characterization.
Seminolipids 1a and 1b and galactosylalkylacylglycerols 2a and 2b, labelled with deuterium on the alkyl or acyl chain, respectively, were obtained isotopically and chemically pure through a straightforward synthesis from protected glycidyl galactoside 3 in an overall 22% yield. The identity and purity of compounds was ascertained by NMR spectroscopy and ESI mass spectrometry analysis. These labelled compounds are important as internal standards for quantification of these lipids by mass spectrometry, and they could also be used in metabolic studies in in vitro and even in vivo systems. Extension of the procedure could provide a route for the preparation of isotopomers of other compounds of the same general class.